Dear Student Pharmacist,

You have been given a valuable gift that will help you throughout your time in pharmacy school. You have been given a gift subscription to Pharmacist’s Letter.

Most pharmacists in the U.S. have a paid subscription to Pharmacist’s Letter. A proud benefactor has purchased your subscription for you so that you do not need to pay anything for it. Walmart Pharmacy has purchased the Pharmacist’s Letter subscription for you and each of your classmates.

Walmart has a long tradition of supporting pharmacy education. Walmart supports activities for pharmacy faculty members and now is supporting you as well.

The Pharmacist’s Letter subscription that Walmart is providing for you consists of the same resources that all the pharmacists get, plus you get some added special features specific for student pharmacists.

**BENEFITS OF YOUR Pharmacist’s Letter GIFT SUBSCRIPTION**

- You get bottom-line, practical recommendations on which drug therapies to use or to steer away from. These are the same recommendations that the majority of pharmacists in the U.S. and Canada rely on. And these same recommendations go to physicians in Prescriber’s Letter.
- You get fast answers, helpful charts, and other study aids that will strengthen what you’ve learned in the classroom so you can succeed in school and beyond.
- You get *PL Drug Comparison Charts* that make memorization easy...*PL Detail-Documents* that deepen your understanding of current issues...and *PL Articles* that help you see things with a real-world perspective.
- You get *PL Patient Handouts* (in English and Spanish) and clear patient care recommendations to prepare you for interacting with patients.
- You get the prerequisite courses that you must complete prior to being in a pharmacy setting, such as during your rotations. You can get your HIPAA training, Fraud Waste & Abuse training, TB training, Blood Borne Pathogens, and other prerequisites that your professor may require.

**ACCESS Pharmacist’s Letter BY ACTIVATING YOUR GIFT SUBSCRIPTION**

Visit [www.Student Pharmacists.com](http://www.Student Pharmacists.com)

Click “ACTIVATE MY PHARMACIST’S LETTER SUBSCRIPTION”

Follow the simple steps given on the screen

Click “Submit.” Your information will be verified and your account instantly created

Go to [www.PharmacistsLetter.com/login](http://www.PharmacistsLetter.com/login) and log in with your email address and password

Let us know if you need any help. Best wishes with your remaining courses...

Jeff Jellin, PharmD
Editor-in-Chief